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V The Association of Electrical and Medical
Imaging Equipment ManufacturersLýAELSE-f E7 •www.nema.org

Setting Standards for Excellence

October 2, 2009

Martin Virgilio
Deputy Executive Director

for Materials, Waste, Research, State, Tribal and Compliance Programs
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Dear Mr. Virgilio,

On behalf of NEMA's Lamp Section, I am writing to convey endorsement of the attached
position paper which you may have received recently and directly from the European
Lamp Companies Federation regarding regulation by the IAEA of consumer products
containing trace amounts of certain radioactive isotopes.

Consistent with communications on this issue with Mr. Bill Brach, Director of the
Divisionr of Spent Fuel Storage and Transportation within the Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards, with Mr. Robert Lewis, Director of the Division of Materials
Safety and State Agreements within the Office of Federal and State Materials and
Environmental Management Programs, and with Mr. Richard Boyle at the Pipeline and
Hazardous Materials Safety Administration of the U.S. Department of Transportation,
NEMA endorses the positiontaken by ELC and strongly urges the U.S. to support
proposals in the appropriate Committees and Subcommittees of the IAEA to remove
these requirements for light sources, referred to as "lamps".

The member companies of the NEMA Lamp Section that manufacture and/or market
such energy efficient lamps include General Electric, OSRAM Sylvania, Philips,
Advanced Lighting Technologies, Eye Lighting and Ushio.

Thank you for your consideration and assistance. If you have questions or concerns,
please do not hesitate to contact Craig Updyke of my staff at craupdyke@nema.org or
703 841 3294.

Respectfully,

Kyle Pitsor
Vice President, Government Relations,

Attachments: European Lamp Companies Federation Position Paper "International rules and
regulations for distribution of certain energy efficient lighting products: revise and
simplify transport provisions and exempt consumer products from BSS requirements"
ELC One-Page Summary Position on TRANSSC Proposal

1300 North 17th Street, Suite 1752 - Rosslyn, VA 22209 - 703.841.3200 - 703.841.5900 fax

EDO -- G20090 5 8 6



International rules and regulations for distribution of certain energy efficient
lighting products: revise and simplify transport provisions and exempt
consumer products from BSS requirements

Industry Position
Industry welcomes the opportunity to comment on international regulations for distribution of
certain energy efficient lighting consumer products1 with the aim to revise and simplify existing
transport provisions and to exempt consumer products from the Basic Safety Standards (BSS).
The European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC) represents the leading lamp manufacturers
in Europe. Together, ELC members account for 95% of total European production, 50 000
employees in Europe and 5 billion € European turnover.
Lamp manufacturers who sell consumer goods with small amounts of substances emitting
ionizing radiation ("Affected Lamp Industry") propose to relieve the unnecessary burden of
marking and transportation requirements, including requirements for distributors, by simplifying
their application. In parallel, the Affected Lamp Industry proposes to exempt consumer products
from the requirements of the IAEA Basic Safety Standards (BSS) concerning authorization and
reporting.
This position is based on the fact that lamps with ionizing substances ("Affected Lamps") are
safe as confirmed by the EU Study 4.1020/D/99-006 by the European Commission.2 This is
confirmed also by other studies.3 The Affected Lamp Industry welcomes the general readiness
of IAEA expert groups to consider our position and uses the opportunity to propose in more
detail necessary adjustments to existing regulations (see Annex I) in order to overcome the
issues as outlined below.

Cooperation with regulators
Information outlining the harmless nature of the Affected Lamps was submitted to IAEA expert
groups after the amendment of the IAEA regulations in 2001. However, existing regulations
regarding notification, registration, licensing and transport are still inadequately
harmonized and a correction of the rules, and harmonization of related regulations is urgently
requested. To resolve this issue as outlined in, this paper, the Affected Lamp Industry has been
and continues to be in close exchange with TRANSSC making science-based proposals for
improvements and necessary adjustments to existing regulations. We welcome the general

As in draft 2.0 IAEA BSS consumer product is defined as: Device produced for sale to the general

public, such as a smoke detector, luminous dial or ion generating tube, that contains a small amount of
radioactive material.
2 Gelder R., et all (2001): "Transport of Consumer Goods containing Small Quantities of Radioactive

Materials" - Final Report of the Study Contract for the European Commission (EC Contract
Number: 4.1020/D/99-006), DG TREN.

3 Elefeld, H.; Pruppers M.J.M (2000): "Schattingen van de individuele en collectieve doses als gevolg
van consumentenproducten waarin radioactieve stoffen zijn verwerkt (RIVM, Rapport 610310005)",
Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu - National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment.

Janssen, MPM (2002): "Radioactiviteit in Nederlandse gebruiksartikelen (RIVM, Rapport
610230002/2002)", Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu - National Institute for Public
Health and the Environment.

Dunderdale, J. et all (2007): "A review of Consumer Products Containing Radioactive Substances in
the European Union (Radiation Protection 146, EC Contract Number: B4-
3040/2001/327150/MAR/C4)", DG TREN.

Turai I.,; Ballay L. (2008): Szakvelemeny Mentess6gi szint alatti aktivit~sO Kr-85 radioizot6pot vagy
triciumot tartalmaz6 fenyforrasok nagy mennyisegO belf~ldi egy~ttszallitasanak atomtbrveny hatalya
alol tort6n& mentesit6s6hez (635/2008), Orszagos "Fr6d6ric Joliot-Curie" Sugarbiol6giai 6s
Sugareg6szsbgugyi Kutat6 Intezet - "Frederic Joliot-Curie" National Research Institute for
Radiobiology and Radiohygiene.
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readiness of the IAEA committees to consider our position and would like to contribute further to
the upcoming discussions of CSS in October and RASSC in November.

Problem statement and background
International transport regulations based on the IAEA (BSS and TS-R-1) provide guidelines for
certain marking requirements for transportation of products containing ionising substances.
These international regulations not only concern ELC Member companies, e.g. GE Lighting Ltd,
Havells Sylvania, OSRAM GmbH and Philips Lighting BV, but also affect other global lamp
manufacturers (e.g. represented by NEMA in US and JELMA in Japan) and their customers.
These regulations may also concern distributors of lamps such as wholesalers, installers,
retailers and manufacturers and distributors of products containing these lamps (e.g. luminaires
or fixtures for lamps).

Some of the lamps produced and sold by the Affected Lamp Industry contain small amounts of
substances emitting ionizing radiation which are indispensable for the high performance of the
light sources 4. However, according to several independent studies, named before, these lamp
products are entirely safe and the application of the current regulations is therefore without any
reasonable factual foundation.

There is a clear disproportion between the regulatory requirements, on the one hand, to
protect public/human health from danger, and on the other hand, the scientific facts
demonstrating the safety of the mentioned lamps. This disproportion needs to be
corrected.

Business concerns of the Affected Lamp Industry
Existing regulations impede the development of the Affected Lamps, which are high-tech lighting
products, through the resulting difficulties outlined further below and thereby reduce the positive
environmental effects of these highly sophisticated lamps. The Affected Lamps are innovation
drivers for the Affected Lamp Industry for efficiency improvements with regard to the reduction of
power consumption, extension of lifetime and improvement of colour rendering.

Existing regulations regarding notification, registration, licensing and transport threaten
to affect the competitiveness of high-tech lamps. The market consequences of these
regulations is that the Affected Lamps offering high-performance and energy efficiency
are put at a disadvantage compared to less energy-efficient lamps and less sophisticated
lighting products not containing ionising substances. Hence, the manufacturers of the
Affected Lamp Industry are deprived of their legitimate right to obtain return on their
investments in energy-efficient innovations in R&D.

The Affected Lamp Industry ships around 650 million pcs. of lighting products 5 covering more
than 120 countries per year with a total sales volume of more than one billion EURO, based on
around one million single shipments. All regulations about placing on the market (including
product approval), the import and export,,storage problems (licenses) are laid down in the BSS
and for Europe in the Directive 96/29 Euratom and have been implemented in national law.
There are many differences in interpretation and the way of implementation by individual states.
This currently has a major negative impact on free market trade and is a financial burden to our
business.

The existing web of complex (and not harmonised) regulations require the marking of certain of
these lamps as "radioactive goods" during transportation and additionally request that those that
import these lamps apply for licenses for import, export, re-export and maybe storage. They also

4 The primary function of ionized materials is to assist to the starting or ignition of lamps
5 Also including switch starters.
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require to set-up further special procedures during transportation throughout the whole supply
chain (i.e. importer -- distributor -4 wholesaler -- retailer). Given that the products at issue are
mass consumer products that are shipped and traded globally in high volume quantities, the
processes required from the Affected Lamp,. Industry and from all customers to meet these
transport regulations are practically almost impossible to handle. They also threaten the
reputation of Affected Lamps due to unfounded concerns about safety and add significant extra
costs. This altogether reduces the competitive advantage of Affected Lamps in relation to
standard lamps and has a negative impact on customers' readiness to use energy efficient
lamps.

Product safety
Affected Lamps are safe at any time of the life-cycle of the product. The safety of the Affected
Lamp Industry's products was demonstrated by several studies which have demonstrated
beyond any doubt: the use of these products is completely safe, even under bulk conditions or in
accident scenarios. It is important to note that natural background radiation is higher than the
emitted ionizing radiation of some lamps and even under bulk conditions ionizing radiation
cannot be measured. Even when calculated in theoretical models the values stay below the
existing safety standards.

The assessment of lawmakers on what is safe and what not, should be based on these
independent studies, and should be revised if needed, accordingly. Since the Affected
Lamps are entirely safe, they should be exempted from the regulations referred to above.

Concerning recycling it is also important to state that modern recycle processes of affected
lamps based on new regulations minimize any risk after the end of the lamp life-time. In the EU
this recycling process falls under the scope of the WEEE directive 6, which also assures the end
of life safety of these products. The K-85, however, would not pose any risk taking into
consideration its aggregate state. Therefore we do not see the necessity to distinguish such
affected lamps from non-affected lamps.

Substitution
Affected Lamps are innovation drivers and allow the production of more efficient lamps with less
energy consumption at minimized ionizing radiation level. They make a remarkable contribution
to the reduction of C02 and the fulfilment of the Kyoto protocol. Therefore, the benefit of the use
of this technique is evident.
Substitute technology is, in principle, available but only in the field of high-efficiency street, shop
lighting and building illumination. But standard lamps which are less energy-efficient are the only
available substitution. As such, the use of the above mentioned high-tech lamps could be
drastically reduced through the substitution by less energy-efficient standard lamps.
In addition, substitution would lead to significant increase of costs with regard to both initial
change-over (e.g. replacement of luminaires) and increasing operational costs due to less
energy-efficiency.

Feasibility and socio-economic impact
IAEA TS-R-1 requires the marking "radioactive" on Affected Lamps (in the past) and since 2005
requires the marking "radioactive" on an inner side of the outer package. Even though
describing a non-existing danger this marking has very severe practical implications for the
Affected Lamp Industry. The marking reduces the competitive advantage of Affected Lamps in
relation to standard lamps and might mislead customers and reduce their readiness to use
energy efficient and otherwise better performing Affected Lamps. Moreover, clients who do not
sell directly to end consumers have significant handling problems. Packages which are marked

6 Directive 2002/96/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 January 2003 on waste
electrical and electronic equipment
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as "radioactive" cannot be treated as ordinary waste without removing the marking. Related
national rules on packaging disposal require special treatment because of possible
contamination. In fact, it is due to the presence, not the risk, of radioactive isotopes, that
authorities require the marking to indicate the presence of these isotopes. The marking
requirements and related restrictions on marketing and use are unwarranted as the
products in question do not pose any of the risks the label "radioactive" misleadingly
suggests.
Concerning the shipment of Affected Lamnps, inclusion in the "excepted package" category
according to Dangerous Goods Regulations based on IAEA TS-R-1 can occur, depending on
the number of lamps transported per consignment. However, even shipped in large numbers,
transport of Affected Lamps causes demonstrably no safety concern. In addition, as confirmed
by EU study 4.1020/D/99-006, no special measures are needed for the shipment of these mass
consumer products even in large quantities.

Import licensing is a remarkable burden'ý, not only for lamp producers, but also for their
customers. Presently, lamp producers have to apply for licenses in more than 120 countries,
which usually also have different and unclear licensing regulations. On the other side each and
every customer of the lamp producers in a country should apply for licenses.

The socio-economic impact of the existing regulations in TS-R-1 and TS-G-1.1 regarding
transport and BSS regarding notification, registration or licensing is very significant: the
competitive advantage of energy efficient products is eliminated which contradicts
the aim to fight climate change.

The outlined situation of the Affected Lamp Industry is without any comparable case and other
consumer products with ionizing materials (e.g. watches or smoke detectors) are not affected in
a likewise manner.

There is a clear disproportion between the regulatory requirements in the area of
transport and licensing requirements aiming to protect the public/human health from
danger and the scientific facts demonstrating the safety. This disproportion needs to be
corrected.

ELC Proposal

In order to...

" correct the disproportion between 'protection from danger" and "safety"
" remove the current disadvantage for high-tech and high-performance lamps

compared to less energy-efficient and less sophisticated lamps caused by current
regulation

" enable innovation and solutions for energy-efficiency in support of reaching climate
protection targets

" ensure reliable global supply of these high-demand lamps
" guarantee relief from unwarranted burdens and costs for industry resulting from

current regulation without any safety benefit

...the Affected Lamp Industry proposes the following adjustments to existing regulations
(detailed proposal for text amendments and additions in Annex I):

4



BSS

Revision of the Basic Safety Standards (BSS)

Approved consumer products shall be generally exempted from the requirements of the
BSS, if:

--3 the radioactive content inside is sealed (no direct contact possible)
-- independent studies demonstrate that there is safety

> Lamp industry consumer products shall not be defined as exempted products requiring
exemption granted by a regulatory body, but shall be generally exempted from BSS,
based on legitimate criteria as outlined in the bullet point above
Implement the limit values for Th-232 (10 Bq/g and 10 000 Bq) in the IAEA Basic Safety
Standards (BSS) according to the IAEA Transport Specification TS-R-1, which contains
the limit values for Th-232 (10 Bq/g and 10 000 Bq) as well as the national radiation
protection regulation of many countries

Revision of TS-R-lITS-G-1.1

> Consumer products of the Affected Lamp Industry having regulatory approval by national
authorities shall be out of the scope of the Transport Regulations for the whole supply
chain: such "Exempted Consumer Products" shall be treated as they are currently
treated when sold to the end user.

> Accelerate the implementation of the abovesuggested changes in all international and
national regulations governing different modes of transport (ADR, RID, IMDG,
IATA/ICAO).

> We appreciate the TRANSSC decision to implement the removal of the "inner marking
requirement" in current IAEA TS-R-1 draft for affected lamps and ask strongly to support
this decision at the next IAEA meeting on this issue in October 2009.
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Annex I
Text Proposal of European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC), based on the draft BSS

Text to be inserted (ELC proposal)

ELC Proposal Justification
3.133 a: Under the criteria in Schedule I paras I- I and 1-2, Clear distinction of "Raw
consumer products within practices are exempted without material" in Schedule I from
further consideration from the requirements of these "consumer products" in para
Standards, including those for notification, registration or 3.133.
licensing or, in the case of transport, from the requirements
of the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of The introduction of an
Radioactive Material, under following conditions: independent study proving

"safety during shipment" (as
(a) The radioactive material within consumer products is in explicit exemption criteria)
the form of a sealed source or in a form that effectively instead of comparison with
prevents any contact with the radioactive material during regulatory limit values (Schedule
normal use; and I para 1-3) meets the physical fact

that exceeding IAEA limit values
(b) Independent investigation demonstrates that consumer does not exclude "safety during
products cannot cause exposure to radiation as specified in shipment", e.g. in case of lamps.
Schedule I paras I-I and 1-2 provided the reliability or
conservative character of the methods and the used
parameters are acceptable for the regulatory body.
3.133 b. {III. 14. } Consumer products shall not be supplied A national competent authority
to members of the public unless: should decide on exemption of

lamps from regulation "based on
(a) Such products meet the exemption requirements the result of an independent
specified in Schedule I paras I-1 and 1-2 or their safeuseby investigation" in case that
members of the public has been approved by the regulatory exceeding regulatory limit values
body based on the results of an independent investigation may be possible.
submitted by the supplier; or See also 3.133 a:

Exceeding IAEA limit values
(b) Such products are otherwise authorized by the does not exclude "safety during
regulatory body for use by members of the public, shipment", e.g. in case of lamps.

3.134. Upon receipt of a request for authorization of
supplying to the public a consumer product capable of
causing public exposure, the regulatory body shall:

(a) Require the supplier of the consumer product to provide
documents that demonstrate the compliance with
requirements of paras 3.135 to 3.138;

6



ELC Proposal Justification
(b) Verify the assessments and parameters presented in the
request for authorization;

(c) Determine if the end use of the product can be
exempted;

(d) Authorize the supply of the consumer product, where
appropriate, subject to specific conditions of authorization.

3.135. {III. 15. } Suppliers of consumer products shall
comply with the conditions of the authorization to supply
such products, ensure that such products comply with the
requirements of these Standards, and anticipate appropriate
provisions for the service, maintenance and disposal of
such products. The design and construction of these
products, in relation to features that could affect the
exposure of people during normal handling and use, as well
as in the event of mishandling, misuse, accident or disposal,
shall be subject to optimization of protection and safety. In
this regard, designers, manufacturers and suppliers shall
take into account:

(a) The various radionuclides that could-be used and their
radiation types, energies, activities and half-lives;

(b) The chemical and physical forms of the radionuclides
that could be used and their influence on protection and
safety in normal and abnormal circumstances;

(c) The containment and shielding of the radioactive
material in the consumer product and the access to this
material in normal and abnormal circumstances;

(d) The need for servicing or repair and the ways in which
this could be done;

(e) Relevant experience with similar consumer products.
3.136. {III. 16.1 Suppliers of consumer products shall
ensure that:

(a) Where practicable, a legible label is firmly affixed to a
visible surface of each consumer product:

(i) Stating that the product contains a source of
ionizing radiation or radioactive material identifying
the radionuclides and their activity;

(ii) Stating that the sale of the product to the public has

been authorized by the relevant regulatory body;

(iii) Providing information about recommended

I
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ELC Proposal Justification
disposal options;

(b) The information specified in (a) is also displayed
legibly on the packaging in which a consumer product is
supplied.

3.137. {1I.17.} Suppliers of consumer products shall
provide clear and appropriate information and instructions
with each consumer product on:

(a) The correct installation, use and maintenance of the
product;

(b) Servicing and repair;

(c) The radionuclides involved and their activities at a
specified date;

(d) Radiation dose rates during normal operation and
during servicing and repair operations;

(e) Recommended disposal options.
3.138. Suppliers of consumer products shall provide
appropriate information, including transport and storage
instructions, to the product retailers.
Schedule I
EXEMPTION AND CLEARANCE
CRITERIA FOR EXEMPTION
I-1. The general criteria for exemption are that:

(a) The radiation risks to individuals arising from the
practice or source within the practice are sufficiently low as
to not warrant regulatory control and the: exempted practice
or source is inherently safe, with no appreciable likelihood
of scenarios that could lead to a failure to meet this
criterion; or

(b) Regulation of the practice or source would provide no
net benefit, in that no reasonable control measures would
achieve a worthwhile return in reduction of individual
doses or risks.
1-2. A practice or a source within a practice may be
exempted under para. I-1(a) without further consideration
provided that in all reasonably foreseeable situations, the
effective dose expected to be incurred by any member of
the public due to the exempted practice or source is of the
order of 10 ýtSv or less in a year. To take account of low
probability scenarios for which the above criterion fails, an
additional criterion can be used, namely that the effective

+

~1-

±
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ELC Proposal Justification
dose due to such low probability events does not exceed I
mSv in a year.

EXEMPTED SOURCES AND LEVELS FOR
EXEMPTION

1-3. Under the criteria in paras I-I and 1-2, the following
sources except consumer products containing radioactive
sources (for consumer products, see paras 3..133 to 3.138)
within practices are automatically exempted' without further
consideration from the requirements of these Standards,
including those for notification, registration or licensing:

(a) Radioactive material in a moderate amount for which
either the total activity of an individual radionuclide present
on the premises at any one time or the activity
concentration used in the practice, does hnt-exceed the
applicable exemption level given in Table I-I of Schedule I;
except that for radionuclides of natural origin these
conditions for exemption apply only to their incorporation
into consumer products, which are not exempted according
to 3.133a or for their use either as a radioactive source (e.g.
226Ra, 21 OPo) or for their properties as chemical elements
(e.g. thorium, uranium):

(b) Radioactive material in a bulk amount for which the
activity concentration of a given radionuclide of artificial
origin used in the practice does not exceed the relevant
value given in Table 1-2 of Schedule I;

(c) Radiation generators, of a type approved by the
regulatory body, or in the form of an electronic tube, such
as a cathode ray tube for the display of visual images,
provided that:

(i) They do not cause in normal operating
conditions an ambient dose equivalen t rate or a
directional dose equivalent rate, as appropriate,
exceeding 1 itSv/h at a distance of 0.1 m from any
accessible surface of the equipment; or

(ii) The maximum energy of the radiation generated
is no greater than 5 keV.

1-3 and following paras should no be
applicable for exempted consumer
products based on 3.133.

New wording to clarify that this wording
is not applicable if consumer products
are exempted meeting 3.133.

i
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ELC Proposal Justification
1-4 For radionuclides of natural origin, other than when
incorporated into consumer products, or used either as a
radioactive source or for their properties as chemical
elements, exemption shall be considered on a case by case
basis, typically by using a dose criterion that is
commensurate with natural background levels..
1-5. The Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive
Material [4] (the Transport Regulations): do not apply to
exempt material or exempt consignments that is,
material in transport for which either the activity
concentration of the material or the total activity of an
individual radionuclide in the consignment, does not New wording to clarify that this wording

exceed the relevant 'basic radionuclide value' for is not applicable if consumer products

exemption given in the Transport Regulations or exempted are exempted meeting 3,133.

consumer products according to para 1.133a. Such basic
radionuclide values are numerically equal to the
corresponding exempt activity concentrations or exempt
activities given in Table I- 1 of Schedule 1. An exception is
made for natural material and for ores containing
radionuclides of natural origin which are either in their
natural state or have been processed only for purposes other
than extraction of the radionuclides, and which are not
intended to be processed for use of these radionuclides. For
such material and ores, the Transport Regulations do not
apply, provided that the activity concentration does not
exceed 10 times the relevant activity concentration for
exempt material given in the Transport Regulations [5].
1-6. Exemptions may be granted subject to conditions Add exemption criteria which are introduced

specified by the regulatory body, such as conditions by new wording in 3.133

relating to the physical or chemical form ald to the use or
disposal of the radioactive material. In.particular, such an
exemption may be granted for an apparatus containing
radioactive material not otherwise exempted under para. I-
3(a) or paras 3.133 to 3.138 provided that:

(a) The equipment is of a type approved by the regulatory

body;

(b) The radioactive material

(i) Is in the form of a sealed source that effectively
prevents any contact with the radioactive material
and prevents its leakage, or

(ii) Is an unsealed source of a small amount such as
sources used for radioimmunoassay;

(c) In normal operating conditions it does not cause an

10
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ELC Proposal Justification
ambient dose equivalent rate or a directional dose
equivalent rate, as appropriate, exceeding 1 [tSv/h at a
distance of 0. 1 m from any accessible surface of the
apparatus;

(d) Necessary conditions for disposal have been specified
by the regulatory body.
CRITERIA FOR CLEARANCE

1-7. The general criteria for clearance are that:

(a) The radiation risks to individuals arising from the
cleared material are sufficiently low as to not warrant
regulatory control, with no appreciable likelihood of
scenarios that could lead to a failure to meetthis criterion;
or

(b) The continued regulatory control of the material would
provide no net benefit, in that no reasonable control
measures would achieve a worthwhile return in reduction
of individual doses or risks.
1-8. Material may be cleared under para. 1-7(a) without
further consideration provided that, in all reasonably
foreseeable situations, the effective dose expected to be
incurred by any member of the public due to the cleared
material is of the order of 10 ýiSv or less in a year. To take
account of low probability scenarios for which the above
criterion fails, an additional criterion can be used, namely
that the effective dose due to such low probability scenarios
does not exceed 1 mSv in a year. ,

i

1-9. Radioactive material within a notified or authorized
practice may be cleared without further consideration
provided that:

I The activity concentration of an individual
radionuclide does not exceed the relevant level
given in Table 1-2 of Schedule I;: or

(ii) In the case of a natural source, the activity
concentration of each radionuclide in the decay chains
headed by 238U or 232Th does not exceed I Bq/g and the
activity concentration of 40K does not exceed 10 Bq/g.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

I- 10. For exemption and clearance of radioactive material
containing more than one radionuclide, using the levels
given in Tables I- 1 and 1-2, the condition for exemption or
clearance is that the sum of the individual radionuclide

11
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ELC Proposal Justification
ELC Pro.. sal Justificationactivities or activity concentrations, as appropriate, is less

than the derived exemption or clearance level for the
mixture ( Xm ), determined as follows:

X(i)

where f(i) is the fraction of activity or activity
concentration, as appropriate, of radionuclide I in the
mixture, X(i) is the applicable level for radionuclide i as
given in Table I-I or Table 1-2, and n is the number of
radionuclides present.
I-11. Residual radioactive material arising from authorized
discharges is exempted from any future requirements for
notification, registration or licensing unless otherwise

.specified by the regulatory body. ...

TABLE 1-1. LEVELS FOR EXEMPTION OF
MODERATE AMOUNTS OF MATERIAL WITHOUT
FURTHER CONSIDERATION: EXEMPT ACTIVITY
CONCENTRATIONS AND EXEMPTACTIVITIES OF
RADIONUCLIDES

Harmonization of IAEA BSS nuclide
table with corresponding tables in
dangerous goods regulations (e.g. TS-R-
1) and some national radiation protection
legislations.

Separate limit value (separated from Th-
nat) for "Th-232" is necessary as its
removing from nuclide table would
result lower limit values for thoriated
electrodes.

12



Text Proposal of European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC), based on the draft TS-R-1

Text to be inserted (ELC proposal)

ELC Proposal Justification
SCOPE

107. These Regulations do not apply to:

(a) Radioactive material that is an integral part of the means of
transport.;

(b) Radioactive material moved within an establishment which is
subject to appropriate safety regulations in force in the
establishment and where the movement does not involve public
roads or railways.

(c) Radioactive material implanted or incorporated into a person
or live animal for diagnosis or treatment. This new wording expands

the current limitation of

(d) Radioactive material in consumer products which have lamp exemption which reads
received regulatory approval, following their sale to the end user. "following the sale to the

end-user".
(d bis) Radioactive material in the special consumer products
which have received regulatory approval.

(e) Natural material and ores containing naturally occurring
radionuclides which are either in their natural state, or have only
been processed for purposes other than for extraction of the
radionuclides, and which are not intended to be processed for use
of these radionuclides, provided the activity concentration of the
material does not exceed 10 times the values specified in Table
2, or calculated in accordance with paras 403-407.

(f) Non-radioactive solid objects with radioactive substances
present on any surface in quantities not in excess of the levels
defined in para. 214.

13



'ci
ELC Proposal Justification

Classification as excepted package

423. Radioactive material which is enclosed in or is included as
a component part of an instrument or other manufactured article,
may be classified under UN 2911, RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAL, EXCEPTED PACKAGE - INSTRUMENTS or
ARTICLES, only if:

(a) The radiation level at 10 cm from any point on the external
surface of any unpackaged instrument or article is not greater
than 0.1 mSv/h.

(b) Each instrument or article bears the marking
"RADIOACTIVE" except either:

(i) Radioluminescent timepieces or devices;

(ii) Consumer products that have either received regulatory
approval according to para. 107(d) or do not individually
exceed the activity limit for an exempt consignment in Table
2 (column 5); or

(iii) Where marking the instrument or article is not practical
then the packaging shall bear the marking "RADIOACTIVE"
on an internal surface in such a manner that a warning of the
presence of radioactive material is visible, on opening the
package.

(c) The active material is completely enclosed by non-active
components (a device performing the sole function of containing
radioactive material shall not be considered to be an instrument
or manufactured article).

(d) The limits specified in columns 2 and 3 of Table 5 are met
for each individual item and each package, respectively.

(e) For transport by post, the total activity in each excepted
package shall not exceed one tenth of the relevant limits
specified in column 3 of Table 5.

Removing the requirement
"inner marking" means
lower costs for manufacture,
easier handling during
logistic procedure and has
no negative effect on safety
in case of lamps. This
wording is already in the
Working Material, thus ELC
would reaffirm its position
in favor of this phrasing.
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Text Proposal of European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC), based on the draft TS-G-1.1

Text to be inserted (ELC proposal)

ELC Proposal I Justification
SCOPE

107.2. Consumer products are items available to the
general public as the end user without further control or
restriction. These may be devices such as smoke
detectors, luminous dials or ion generating tubes that
contain small amounts of radioactive substances.
Consumer products are outside the scope of the
Transport Regulations only after sale to the end user.
Any transport, including the use of conveyances between
manufacturers, distributors and retailers, is within the
scope of the Transport Regulations to ensure that large
quantities of individually exempted consumer products
are not transported in an unregulated manner.

107.2 bis
The special consumer products are -items available to the
general public without further control or restriction.
These may be devices such as products of the lamp
industry that contain such small amounts of radioactive
substances that all the consignment represents no
radiological risk. The relevant competent authorities may
issue regulatory approval for special consumer products
based on the evidence that there is no radiological risk
during shipment of the products consignment and using
ALARA principle. Such products are outside the scope
of the Regulations.

Argumentation provided to
competent authorities.

15



Annex II
Abstracts from relevant studies

Transport of Consumer Goods containing Small Quantities of Radioactive Materials
Final Report

(EC Contract Number: 4.1020/D/99-006, DG TREN.)
Gelder R., et all (2001)

NRPB, Chilton, Oxfordshire, UK (Project co-ordinator)
GRS, Cologne, Germany

(pp.32)

4. Occupational and public radiation doses arising from transport operations.

4.3.3 Lighting products and related devices

High performance lighting products and related devices considered in this study contain typically
either Kr-85 or natural thorium, i.e. Th-232/-228. The natural radioactive thorium is generally an
component part of the solid tungsten electrode system of lighting devices and therefore -
similarly to tungsten welding rods - basically unavailable for release and dispersal in the
respirable particle size range up to 20 pm under mechanical and thermal load conditions of
potential transport and handling accidents.

The radioactive noble gas, Kr-85, however, is liable to be released into the environment under
accident conditions severe enough to cause loss of containment by breaking of the glass tube
containing the radioactive filling gas. This dose assessment considers a road transport accident
scenario (lorry trailer) involving a bulk consignment of lighting products containing Kr-85 and
giving rise to serious damage of a major fraction of the fragile cargo followed by an
instantaneous or prolonged release of its radioactive constituents.

A bulk consignment of fluorescent lamp starters consists of 20 pallets loaded on a lorry trailer
with each pallet holding up to 25,000 single units with a Kr-85 content of about 200 Bq/unit, and
this provides an inventory of about 100 MBq per consignment. Similar loads containing Kr-85
may be found in lorry trailer loads with only a few pallets of special high performance lighting
products with lower production volumes and being shipped and distributed in smaller quantities
than ordinary lamp starters, see Table 17. The resultant radiological impact of a potential
transport accident involving lighting products is determined by consideration of the submersion
skin dose based on the Q-System modelling approach (IAEA Safety Series No. 7, amended
1990) for determining the Type A package contents limits.

Gaseous isotopes like Kr-85 are not incorporated into the human body in radiologically
significant quantities. Under the Q-system modelling approach a instantaneous A2 release of Kr-
85 of 10 TBq (para 401, TS-R-1) into a confined space is expected to result in a skin
submersion dose of 500 mSv to a person. Adoption of this scenario and relationship for the
assessment of the radiation dose arising from a transport accident involving a bulk shipment of
lighting products containing Kr-85 and assuming a cargo damage and release fraction of 50
percent and 100 percent for the total Kr-85 load inventory of 100 MBq (Table 17) results in an
estimated skin dose of about 2.5 pSv and 5.0 pSv per event, respectively, and would be even
lower for a release into the environment. This is clearly an insignificant radiation dose and well
below any applicable dose limit or action level.
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(p.41)

6. Recommendations and conclusions

(a) It has been shown that doses to transport workers and members of the public, arising from
the bulk transport of certain consumer products, both from normal transport and from accident
conditions, are generally very low. The methodology, the factors employed for assessment and
exposure times adopted may be conservative and, in general, the doses derived for this report
are likely to be maximum values for good practices. Smoke detectors, thoriated welding
electrodes and lighting products transported in bulk result in insignificant radiological impact.

(b) Thoriated gas mantles transported in bulk have also been assessed as resulting in very low
radiological impact. However, in some countries, replacement of thorium by yttrium is current
best practice.

(c) Consumer products sold to end-users are already outside the scope of the transport
regulations. Bulk shipments of such materials may also be below regulatory concern.
Companies and carriers need to demonstrate that best practices are employed.

(d) Current transport regulations should be reviewed in order to take account of the very low
radiological impact from bulk consignments:of consumer products.

(e) Doses to transport workers making deliveries of consumer products examined in this study in
normal conditions are estimated to be well below 10 pSv per annum. Annual effective doses to
members of the public are significantly less than 1 pSv. In severe accident conditions, using
published data on releases and resuspension, doses to workers and members of the public are
unlikely to exceed a few 10 pSv. The low public and occupational radiation doses satisfy the
principal criteria for exemption of practices or sources within practices from the International
Basic Safety Standards (BSS) and from notification and other regulatory controls of the Council
Directive (96/29/Euratom).

(f) For consumer products transported in bulk consignments, as examined in this study, little
direct detailed knowledge is available based on accidents of the nature described in this study.
Where accidents to bulk shipments involving fire have occurred, there have been no reports of
doses to workers or members of the public above background levels.
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"A review of Consumer Products Containing Radioactive Substances in the European
Union (Radiation Protection 146)

EC Contract Number: B4- 3040/2001/327150/MAR/C4)", DG TREN.
Dunderdale, J. et all (2007)

NRPB Occupational Services Department

1.3 Description of consumer products

(p. 1 2)

1.3.3 Fluorescent lamp starters

In a fluorescent lamp a ballast is used to heat an electrode so that an arc will pass from one
electrode to the other. The arc then energises the phosphor coated on the inside surface of the
lamp and visible light is produced. Some fluorescent lamps incorporate small quantities of
radioactive substances in order to provide initial ionisation for the arc. A variety of radionuclides
are used but the activities are generally very low. These devices are widely available and are
likely to be in most fluorescent lamps purchased by the public.

In addition, thoriated electrodes and thoriUm iodate are often used in halogen vapor lamps
available to members of the public.

1.4 Potential exposure routes

(p. 17)

1.4.3 Fluorescent lamp starters and othe'r'electronic devices

The quantity of radioactive material used in such devices is very small and the potential for
external exposure is insignificant. There is some potential for internal exposure following
breakage of the devices, either accidentally or on disposal. It is understood that an assessment
of radiation dose from all types of electronic device manufactured in Germany was made and
estimated doses to members of the public were found to be less than 10 pSv per year. An
assessment of doses to users carried out in the Netherlands 7 concluded that annual effective
doses would be <lpSv.

7 Eleveld H and Pruppers M J M, Schattingen',an de individuele en collectieve doses als gevolg van
consumentenproducten waarin radioactieve stoffen zijn verwerkt, Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en
Milieu, RIVM report 610310 005, May 2000
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Expert Report Nr. 635/2008 of the Hungarian "Frederic Joliot-Curie" National Research

Institute for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene

Assessment (summary)

Based on the submitted documentation and the testing pursued it can be stated, that lighting
products or starters containing Kr 85 isotopes or tritium below the exemption level, even in bulk
conditions while being transported, do not pose any risk to the public health or the environment
from a radiation protection point of view. Therefore the Institute proposes to exempt the
transportation within Hungary of these products from the Hungarian Act on Atomic Energy.
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1. Introduction
The lighting industry manufactures products, which may partly contain negligibly small amounts of
radioactive substances. These substances are indispensable for the high performance of the products and
are entirely safe as used at any time of the life cycle of the product. The application of radioactive
substances in so called "consumer products" is restricted by severe legal regulations with regard to safety of
the consumer.

The intention of this information sheet is to infoml interested parties about the application of radioactive
isotopes in lamp technique and the resulting limited radiation exposure.

2. Application of radioactive substances

There are generally three reasons for the application of radioactive substances in lighting products-

a) lonisation of the filling gas inside the product in order to generate free electrons for starting the
ignition and enhancing the discharge

b) Decreasing of the electron workfunction at the top of the tungsten-cathooe for better emission
c) Improvement of the metallurgical properties of the tungsten-electrodes (especially by Th, which is

resistant also at very high temperatures).

These applications are only relevant in discharge lamps and starters for fluorescent lamps (function of glow
switch). The following table shows the four applied isotopes in lamp technology. The most important of them
are the rare noble gas Kr-85 and the natural occurring Th-232.

Isotope chemical symbol physical form radiation component
Tritium H-3 solid (bounded) Beta inner surface
Krypton-85 Kr-85 gaseous Beta. Gamma filling gas
Promethium- 147 Pm- 147 solid Beta wire or pellet
natural Thorium Th-232 solid Alpha (Beta, Gamma) electrodes

These isotopes have been selected because they have a sufficient half-life and a suitable type of radiation
with good ability to ionise. They emit alpha and beta -radiation with high ionisation inside the product, and
without penetrating the bulb. The share of gamma-radiation, which may be able to penetrate the bulb, is
negligiblei therefore the radiation exposure to the consurner is very small (see paragraph 4). The applied
activity inside the lighting products ranges between a few and several thousand Becquerel (unit of activity:
1 Sq is 1 decay per second).

Many lamp manufacturers have enhanced their research and development for the reduction and in sorne
cases elimination of the radioactive substances in their products, and have already made enornous
progress. Many current applications however, do not work without the required radionuclides

Products

Following lighting products can contain radioactive substances:
- Starters for fluorescent lamps

- ea-aielmsCompact fluor-escent lamps: with integrated, starter for conventional ballasts• -Fetal-halide-lamps ":

- Xenon - short arc lamps
- Mercury - short arc lamps
- Some types of lamps for special use

3. Regulations and Requirements

The addition of radioactive substances in lighting products generally requires an approval of the EU Member
State authority. The legal conditions for getting an approval are as follows

a) Justification: Radioactive substances may only be used, if the resulting benefit is higher than the
possible harm for health of man or the environment.

b) Optimisation: Addition of radionudides must not be higher than necessary.
(ALARA = As low as reasonably achievable)

c) Limitation: The added activity and the resulting radiation exposure of the consunmer must not
exceed the dimit (e.g I0 pSvia - concept).
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These conditions base on an European Directive [1], which is valid in all member states of the EU and is
adopted in national laws of the member states.
The manufacturers of these products have to prove by sophisticated calculations [2] that the radiation
exposure of the customer and consumer ranges maximal up to 10 micro Sievert per year by normal use, but
also in case of accidents (breaking lamps) or by deposition.
(Unit of radiation dose: I Milli Sievert =1 mSv)

4. Radiological assessment

The radiation exposure of the consumer by lighting products ranges well below the natural background level
(more than factor 100) [3]. The natural background radiation is caused by natural radionuclides in the earth,
food and cosmic by rays. Harm by radiation doses on the level of the natural background can not be really
proved-

Values for comparison:
, Limit of effective dose for single persons of the general population [1]: 1 mSva
* natural radiation exposure: I -10 niSv/a (on average 2.4 mSv/a in Germany)

Comparison of exposure doses -, -

G. I.504 *1Il

tamp natural exposure

The 10 pSvia concept is taken as critenon for general safety of any consumer product containing radioactive
substances. All lighting products have demonstrated by their regulatory approval that their dose rate under
all circumstances is well below 10 pSv/a, which would correspond (applied for Kr-85 containing lamps) to a
rmaximum potential dose rate of 0.0023 microsieverts per hour (12 hour daily exposure) as shown in the
above diagram. However, many influences on the human life cause much higher exposures (e.g. a flight at
an altitude of 10.000 m (33.000 ft) causes levels of exposure 2,000 times higher than that for lighting
products).

6. Rules for handling by end users

For the handling and application of lighting produc ts by end users there are no special measures for
necessary protection in the view of their radioactivity. The resulting radiation exposure by handling them is
negligible and not considered to be dangerous. For end users, lighting products are not regarded as
'dangerous goods".

6. Literature

[I] Council Directive 96/29 Euratom (1996)
[2] Council Directive 84/467 Euratom (1993)
[3] Report EC No. 4.1020,!D.99-006 (2001): Transport of consumer goods containing small quantities of

radioactive materials
Additional: Information sheets of the NRPB (National Radiological Protection Board, UKi (1994)
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EUROPEAN

LAMP

C OMPANI I Lamps to be exempt from-current IAEA Regulations

Background

A number of energy-efficient lamps in high-demand, such as high intensity
discharge lamps for industrial use, stage lighting, chip production and water
purification, contain small amounts of substances emitting ionizing radiation, which
are indispensable for the high performance and efficiency of the light sources.
These lamps are entirely safe as used at any time of the life-cycle of the product
and do not pose any threat to health, environment and safety even under bulk
conditions or an accident scenario. This is, among others, confirmed by a safety
study' commissioned by the European Union. The radiation stemming from these
products is less than one hundredth of the natural background radiation humans
are exposed to in everyday life.

Current Challenges

Despite this clear evidence, different national legislations and regulations, which
are based on guidelines provided by_ the IAEA (International Atomic Energy
Agency) stipulate the marking of this type of lamp as dangerous good.
Consequently the lamp types are subject to inadequate, very detailed and complex
marking and transportation requirements. These unnecessary burdens cause
shipment and handling problems for manufacturers and distributors, confusion at
customer level (labeling as radioactive), and represent an obstacle to fair
competition. In addition, high-performance products in high-demand are
disadvantaged by regulation compared to less energy efficient, less-sophisticated
lighting products. Therefore, a change of the current IAEA guidelines on
transport is urgently required as industry is still confronted with many
obstacles resulting from inadequate global licensing provisions and lack of
harmonised rules.

ELC Proposal

Presently, the relevant transport regulations (TS-R-1/TS-G-1.1) are subject to an
IAEA review process, and will be an agenda item during the next IAEA meeting of
the responsible committee (TRANSSC) in October. This review process on transport
rules is closely linked to the general revision of the BSS (Basic Safety Standards),
which will be discussed in the relevant IAEA Committees (CSS and RASSC) in the
weeks to come, following the TRANSSC meeting.

Therefore, ELC welcomes the review process and would like to use this opportunity
and contribute to it with science-based suggestions. In order to remove the current
disadvantage for the entirely safe energy-efficient lighting products, to enable
innovation, to ensure global supply and to guarantee relief from unnecessary
burdens and costs, ELC proposes the following adjustments to existing regulations:
> Consumer products of the Affected Lamp Industry having regulatory approval

by national authorities shall be out of the scope of the Transport Regulations for
the whole supply chain: such "Exempted Consumer Products" shall be treated
as they are currently treated when sold to the end user.

~ Accelerate the implementation:i'of the above suggested changes in all
international and national regulations governing different modes of transport
(ADR, RID, IMDG, etc.).

ELC would be grateful if you as the representative of your country could consider
these arguments. Safe products that are beneficial for society should be

exempted from dangerous goods regulations

Gelder R., et all (2001)" "Transport of Consumer Goods containing Small Quantities of Radioactive Materials" -
Final Report of the Study Contract for the European Commission (EC Contract Number: 4.1020/D/99-006).

Diamant Building • 6th Floor B gde A. Reyers 8o • B-1030 Brussels • Belgium -

T. +32 27o6 86 o8 - F. +32 2706 86 o09 info@elcfed.org - www.elcfed.org •
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Background

A number of energy-efficient lamps in high-demand, such as high intensity
discharge lamps for industrial use, stage lighting, chip production and water
purification, contain small amounts of substances emitting ionizing radiation, which
are indispensable for the high performance and efficiency of the light sources.
These lamps are entirely safe as used at any time of the life-cycle of the product
and do not pose any threat to health, environment and safety even under bulk
conditions or an accident scenario. This is, among others, confirmed by a safety
study' commissioned by the European Union. The radiation stemming from these
products is less than one hundredth of the natural background radiation humans
are exposed to in everyday life.

Current Challenges

Despite this clear evidence, different national legislations and regulations, which
are based on guidelines provided by the IAEA (International Atomic Energy
Agency) stipulate the marking of *this type of lamp as dangerous good.
Consequently the lamp types are subject to inadequate, very detailed and complex
marking and transportation requirements. These unnecessary burdens cause
shipment and handling problems for manufacturers and distributors, confusion at
customer level (labeling as radioactive) and represent an obstacle to fair
competition. In addition, high-performance products in high-demand are
disadvantaged by regulation compared to less energy efficient, less-sophisticated
lighting products. Therefore, a change of the current IAEA guidelines on
transport is urgently required as industry is still confronted with many
obstacles resulting from inadequate global licensing provisions and lack of
harmonised rules.

ELC Proposal

Presently, the relevant transport regulations (TS-R-1/TS-G-1.1) are subject to an
IAEA review process, and will be an agenda item during the next IAEA meeting of
the responsible committee (TRANSSC) in October. This review process on transport
rules is closely linked to the general revision of the BSS (Basic Safety Standards),
which will be discussed in the relevant IAEA Committees (CSS and RASSC) in the
weeks to come, following the TRANSSC meeting.

Therefore, ELC welcomes the review process and would like to use this opportunity
and contribute to it with science-based suggestions. In order to remove the current
disadvantage for the entirely safe energy-efficient lighting products, to enable
innovation, to ensure global supply and to guarantee relief from unnecessary
burdens and costs, ELC proposes the following adjustments to existing regulations:

Consumer products of the Affected Lamp Industry having regulatory approval
by national authorities shall be out of the scope of the Transport Regulations for
the whole supply chain: such "Exempted Consumer Products" shall be treated
as they are currently treated when sold to the end user.

Accelerate the implementation of the above suggested changes in all
international and national regulations governing different modes of transport
(ADR, RID, IMDG, etc.).

ELC would be grateful if you as the representative of your country could consider
these arguments. Safe products that are beneficial for society should be

exempted from dangerous goods regulations

Gelder R., et all (2001): "Transport of Consumer Goods containing Small Quantities of Radioactive Materials"-
Final Report of the Study Contract for the European C mmission (EC Contract Number: 4.1 020/D/99-006).
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International rules and regulations for distribution of certain energy efficient
lighting products: revise and simplify transport provisions and exempt
consumer products from BSS requirements

Industry Position
Industry welcomes the opportunity to comment on international regulations for distribution of
certain energy efficient lighting consumer products1 with the aim to revise and simplify existing
transport provisions and to exempt consumer products from the Basic Safety Standards (BSS).
The European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC) represents the leading lamp manufacturers
in Europe. Together, ELC members account for 95% of total European production, 50 000
employees in Europe and 5 billion E European turnover.
Lamp manufacturers who sell consumer goods with small amounts of substances emitting
ionizing radiation ("Affected Lamp Industry") propose to relieve the unnecessary burden of
marking and transportation requirements, including requirements for distributors, by simplifying
their application. In parallel, the Affected Lamp Industry proposes to exempt consumer products
from the requirements of the IAEA Basic Safety Standards (BSS) concerning authorization and
reporting.
This position is based on the fact that lamps with ionizing substances ("Affected Lamps") are
safe as confirmed by the EU Study 4.1020/D/99-006 by the European Commission. 2 This is
confirmed also by other studies.3 The Affected Lamp Industry welcomes the general readiness
of IAEA expert groups to consider our position and uses the opportunity to propose in more
detail necessary adjustments to existing regulations (see Annex I) in order to overcome the
issues as outlined below.

Cooperation with regulators
Information outlining the harmless nature of the Affected Lamps was submitted to IAEA expert
groups after the amendment of the IAEA regulations in 2001. However, existing regulations
regarding notification, registration, licensing and transport are still inadequately
harmonized and a correction of the rules, and harmonization of related regulations is urgently
requested. To resolve this issue as outlin e d, inthis paper, the Affected Lamp Industry has been
and continues to be in close exchange with TRANSSC making science-based proposals for
improvements and necessary adjustments to existing regulations. We welcome the general

As in draft 2.0 IAEA BSS consumer product is defined as: Device produced for sale to the general
public, such as a smoke detector, luminous dial or ion generating tube, that contains a small amount of
radioactive material.
2 Gelder R., et all (2001): "Transport of Consumer Goods containing Small Quantities of Radioactive

Materials" - Final Report of the Study Contract for the European Commission (EC Contract
Number: 4.1020/D/99-006), DG TREN.

3 Elefeld, H.; Pruppers M.J.M (2000): "Schattingen van de individuele en collectieve doses als gevolg
van consumentenproducten waarin radioactieve stoffen zijn verwerkt (RIVM, Rapport 610310005)",
Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu - National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment.

Janssen, MPM (2002): "Radioactiviteit in Nederlandse gebruiksartikelen (RIVM, Rapport
610230002/2002)", Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu - National Institute for Public
Health and the Environment.

Dunderdale, J. et all (2007): "A review of Consumer Products Containing Radioactive Substances in
the European Union (Radiation Protection 146, EC Contract Number: B4-
3040/2001/327150/MARIC4)", DG TREN.

Turai I.,; Ballay L. (2008): Szakv6lem~ny Mentess6gi szint.alatti aktivit~sO Kr-85 radioizot6pot vagy
triciumot tartalmaz6 f6nyforr~sok nagy mennyis6gO belfSldi egy0ttszallitasanak atomtorv6ny hatalya
a161 tbrt6nb mentesites6hez (635/2008), Orszagos "Fr6d6ric Joliot-Curie" Sugarbiol6giai 6s
Sugaregeszsegugyi Kutat6 Intezet - "Frederic Joliot-Curie" National Research Institute for
Radiobiology and Radiohygiene.
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readiness of the IAEA committees to consider our position and would like to contribute further to
the upcoming discussions of CSS in October and RASSC in November.

Problem statement and background
International transport regulations based on the IAEA (BSS and TS-R-1) provide guidelines for
certain marking requirements for transportation of products containing ionising substances.
These international regulations not only concern ELC Member companies, e.g. GE Lighting Ltd,
Havells Sylvania, OSRAM GmbH and Philips Lighting BV, but also affect other global lamp
manufacturers (e.g. represented by NEMA in US.and JELMA in Japan) and their customers.
These regulations may also concern distributors of lamps such as wholesalers, installers,
retailers and manufacturers and 'distributors of products containing these lamps (e.g. luminaires
or fixtures for lamps).

Some of the lamps produced and sold by the Affected Lamp Industry contain small amounts of
substances emitting ionizing radiation which are indispensable for the high performance of the
light sources 4. However, according to several independent studies, named before, these lamp
products are entirely safe and the application of the current regulations is therefore without any
reasonable factual foundation.

There is a clear disproportion between the regulatory requirements, on the one hand, to
protect public/human health from danger, and on the other hand, the scientific facts
demonstrating the safety of the mentioned lamps. This disproportion needs to be
corrected.

Business concerns of the Affected Lamp Industry
Existing regulations impede the development of the Affected Lamps, which are high-tech lighting
products, through the resulting difficulties outlined further below and thereby reduce the positive
environmental effects of these highly sophisticated lamps. The Affected Lamps are innovation
drivers for the Affected Lamp Industry for efficiency improvements with regard to the reduction of
power consumption, extension of lifetime ari improvement of colour rendering.

Existing regulations regarding notification, registration, licensing and transport threaten
to affect the competitiveness of high-tech lamps. The market consequences of these
regulations is that the Affected Lamps offering high-performance and energy efficiency
are put at a disadvantage compared to less energy-efficient lamps and less sophisticated
lighting products not containing ionising substances. Hence, the manufacturers of the
Affected Lamp Industry are deprived of their legitimate right to obtain return on their
investments in energy-efficient innovations in R&D.

The Affected Lamp Industry ships around 650 million pcs. of lighting products 5 covering more
than 120 countries per year with a total sales volume of more than one billion EURO, based on
around one million single shipments. All regulations about placing on the market (including
product approval), the import and export, storage problems (licenses) are laid down in the BSS
and for Europe in the Directive 96/29 Euratom and have been implemented in national law.
There are many differences in interpretation and the way of implementation by individual states.
This currently has a major negative impact on free market trade and is a financial burden to our
business.

The existing web of complex (and not harmonised) regulations require the marking of certain of
these lamps as "radioactive goods" during transportation and additionally request that those that
import these lamps apply for licenses for import, export, re-export and maybe storage. They also

The primary function of ionized materials is to assist to the starting or ignition of lamps
5 Also including switch starters.
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require to set-up further special procedures during transportation throughout the whole supply
chain (i.e. importer -- distributor - wholesaler 4 retailer). Given that the products at issue are
mass consumer products that are shippedr and traded globally in high volume quantities, the
processes required from the Affected Lamp Industry and from all customers to meet these
transport regulations are practically almost impossible to handle. They also threaten the
reputation of Affected Lamps due to unfounded concerns about safety and add significant extra
costs. This altogether reduces the competitive advantage of Affected Lamps in relation to
standard lamps and has a negative impact on customers' readiness to use energy efficient
lamps.

Product safety
Affected Lamps are safe at any time of the life-cycle of the product. The safety of the Affected
Lamp Industry's products was demonstrated by several studies which have demonstrated
beyond any doubt: the use of these products is completely safe, even under bulk conditions or in
accident scenarios. It is important to note that natural background radiation is higher than the
emitted ionizing radiation of some lamps and even under bulk conditions ionizing radiation
cannot be measured. Even when calculated in theoretical models the values stay below the
existing safety standards.

The assessment of lawmakers on what is safe and what not, should be based on these
independent studies, and should be revised if needed, accordingly. Since the Affected
Lamps are entirely safe, they should be exempted from the regulations referred to above.

Concerning recycling it is also important to state that modern recycle processes of affected
lamps based on new regulations minimize any risk after the end of the lamp life-time. In the EU
this recycling process falls under the scope' Of the WEEE directive6, which also assures the end
of life safety of these products. The. Kr85,' however, would not pose any risk taking into
consideration its aggregate state. Therefore we do not see the necessity to distinguish such
affected lamps from non-affected lamps.'

Substitution
Affected Lamps are innovation drivers and allow the production of more efficient lamps with less
energy consumption at minimized ionizing radiation level. They make a remarkable contribution
to the reduction of CO 2 and the fulfilment of the Kyoto protocol. Therefore, the benefit of the use
of this technique is evident.
Substitute technology is, in principle, available but only in the field of high-efficiency street, shop
lighting and building illumination. But standard lamps which are less energy-efficient are the only
available substitution. As such, the use of the above mentioned high-tech lamps could be
drastically reduced through the substitution by less energy-efficient standard lamps.
In addition, substitution would lead to significant increase of costs with regard to both initial
change-over (e.g. replacement of luminaires) and increasing operational costs due to less
energy-efficiency.

Feasibility and socio-economic impact
IAEA TS-R-1 requires the marking "radioactive" on Affected Lamps (in the past) and since 2005
requires the marking "radioactive" on an inner side of the outer package. Even though
describing a non-existing danger this marking has very severe practical implications for the
Affected Lamp Industry. The marking reduces the competitive advantage of Affected Lamps in
relation to standard lamps and might m i§!ead customers and reduce their readiness to use
energy efficient and otherwise better performing Affected Lamps. Moreover, clients who do not
sell directly to end consumers have significant handling problems. Packages which are marked

6 Directive 2002/96/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 January 2003 on waste

electrical and electronic equipment
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as "radioactive" cannot be treated as ordinary waste without removing the marking. Related
national rules on packaging disposal require special treatment because of possible
contamination. In fact, it is due to the presence, not the risk, of radioactive isotopes, that
authorities require the marking to indicate the presence of these isotopes. The marking
requirements and related restrictions on marketing and use are unwarranted as the
products in question do not pose any of the risks the label "radioactive" misleadingly
suggests.
Concerning the shipment of Affected Lamps, inclusion in the "excepted package" category
according to Dangerous Goods Regulations based on IAEA TS-R-1 can occur, depending on
the number of lamps transported per consignment. However, even shipped in large numbers,
transport of Affected Lamps causes demonstrably no safety concern. In addition, as confirmed
by EU study 4.1020/D/99-006, no special measures are needed for the shipment of these mass
consumer products even in large quantities..

Import licensing is a remarkable burden not only for lamp producers, but also for their
customers. Presently, lamp producers have to apply for licenses in more than 120 countries,
which usually also have different and unclear licensing regulations. On the other side each and
every customer of the lamp producers in a country should apply for licenses.

The socio-economic impact of the existing regulations in TS-R-1 and TS-G-1.1 regarding
transport and BSS regarding notification, registration or licensing is very significant: the
competitive advantage of energy efficient products is eliminated which contradicts
the aim to fight climate change.

The outlined situation of the Affected Lamp Industry is without any'comparable case and other
consumer products with ionizing materials (e.g. watches or smoke detectors) are not affected in
a likewise manner.

There is a clear disproportion between the regulatory requirements in the area of
transport and licensing requirements aiming to protect the public/human health from
danger and the scientific facts demonstrating the safety. This disproportion needs to be
corrected.

ELC Proposal

In order to...

" correct the disproportion between "protection from danger" and "safety"
" remove the current disadvantage for high-tech and high-performance lamps

compared to less energy-efficient and less sophisticated lamps caused by current
regulation

" enable innovation and solutions for energy-efficiency in support of reaching climate
protection targets

" ensure reliable global supply of these high-demand lamps
" guarantee relief from unwarranted burdens and costs for industry resulting from

current regulation without any safety benefit

...the Affected Lamp Industry proposes the following adjustments to existing regulations
(detailed proposal for text amendments and additions in Annex I):
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BSS

Revision of the Basic Safety Standards (BSS)

Approved consumer products shall be generally exempted from the requirements of the
BSS, if:

-- the radioactive content inside is sealed (no direct contact possible)
-4 independent studies demonstrate that there is safety

> Lamp industry consumer products shall not be defined as exempted products requiring
exemption granted by a regulatory body, but shall be generally exempted from BSS,
based on legitimate criteria as outlined in the bullet point above
Implement the limit values for Th-232'(1 0 Bq/g and 10 000 Bq) in the IAEA Basic Safety
Standards (BSS) according to the IAEA Transport Specification TS-R-1, which contains
the limit values for Th-232 (10 Bq/g and 10 000 Bq) as well as the national radiation
protection regulation of many countries

Revision of TS-R-1/TS-G-1.1

> Consumer products of the Affected lamp Industry having regulatory approval by national
authorities shall be out of the scope of the Transport Regulations for the whole supply
chain: such "Exempted Consumer Products" shall be treated as they are currently
treated when sold to the end user.
Accelerate the implementation of the above suggested changes in all international and
national regulations governing different modes of transport (ADR, RID, IMDG,
IATA/ICAO).
We appreciate the TRANSSC decision to implement the removal of the "inner marking
requirement" in current IAEA TS-R-1 draft for affected lamps and ask strongly to support
this decision at the next IAEA meeting on this issue in October 2009.
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Annex I
Text Proposal of European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC), based on the draft BSS

Text to be inserted (ELC proposal)

ELC Prooosal Justification
3.133 a: Underthe criteria in Schedule I paras I-1 and 1-2,
consumer products within practices are exempted without
further consideration from the requirements of these
Standards, including those for notification, registration or
licensing or, in the case of transport, from the requirements
of the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of
Radioactive Material, under following conditions:

(a) The radioactive material within consumer products is in
the form of a sealed source orin a form that effectively
prevents any contact with the radioactive material during
normal use; and

(b) Independent investigation-demonstrates that consumer
products cannot cause exposure to radiation as specified in
Schedule I paras 1-1 and 1-2 provided the reliability or
conservative character of the methods and the used
parameters are acceptable for the regulatory body.

Clear distinction of "Raw
material" in Schedule I from
"consumer products" in para
3.133.

The introduction of an
independent study proving
"safety during shipment" (as
explicit exemption criteria)
instead of comparison with
regulatory limit values (Schedule
I para 1-3) meets the physical fact
that exceeding IAEA limit values
does not exclude "safety during
shipment", e.g. in case of lamps.

3.133 b. {III. 14.} Consumer products shall not be supplied
to members of the public unless:

(a) Such products meet the exemption requirements
specified in Schedule I paras I-1 and i-2 or their safe use by
members of the public has been approved by the regulatory
body based on the results ofan independent investigation
submitted by the supplier; or

(b) Such products are otherwise authorized by the
regulatory body for use by members of the public.

A national competent authority
should decide on exemption of
lamps from regulation "based on
the result of an independent
investigation" in case that
exceeding regulatory limit values
may be possible.
See also 3.133 a:
Exceeding IAEA limit values
does not exclude "safety during
shipment", e.g. in case of lamps.

3.134. Upon receipt of a request for authorization of
supplying to the public a consumer product capable of
causing public exposure, the regulatory body shall:

(a) Require the supplier of the consumer product to provide
documents that demonstrate the compliance'with
requirements of paras 3.135 to 3.138;

6



ELC Proposal Justification
(b) Verify the assessments and parameters presented in the
request for authorization;

(c) Determine if the end use of the product can be
exempted;

(d) Authorize the supply of the consumer product, where
appropriate, subject to specific conditions of authorization.
3.135. {III. 15.} Suppliers of consumer products shall
comply with the conditions of the authorization to supply
such products, ensure that such products comply with the
requirements of these Standards, and anticipate appropriate
provisions for the service, maintenance and disposal of
such products. The design and construction of these
products, in relation to features that could affect the
exposure of people during normal handling and use, as well
as in the event of mishandling, misuse, accident or disposal,
shall be subject to optimization of protection and safety. In
this regard, designers, manufacturers and suppliers shall
take into account:

(a) The various radionuclides that could be used and their
radiation types, energies, activities and half-lives;

(b) The chemical and physical forms of the radionuclides
that could be used and their influence on protection and
safety in normal and abnormal circumstances;

(c) The containment and shielding of the radioactive
material in the consumer product and the access to this
material in normal and abnormal circumstances;

(d) The need for servicing or repair and the ways in which
this could be done;

(e) Relevant experience with similar consumer products.
3.136. {III. 16.} Suppliers of consumer products shall
ensure that:

(a) Where practicable, a legible label is firmly affixed to a
visible surface of each consumer product:

(i) Stating that the product contains a source of
ionizing radiation or radioactive material identifying
the radionuclides and their activity;

(ii) Stating that the sale of the product to the public has

been authorized by the relevant regulatory body;

(iii) Providing information about recommended
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ELC Proposal Justification
disposal options;

(b) The information specified in (a) is also displayed
legibly on the packaging in which a consumer product is
supplied.
3.137. {III. 17. } Suppliers of consumer products shall
provide clear and appropriate information and instructions
with each consumer product on:

(a) The correct installation, use and maintenance of the

product;

(b) Servicing and repair;

(c) The radionuclides involved and their activities at a
specified date;

(d) Radiation dose rates during normal operation and
during servicing and repair operations;

(e) Recommended disposal options.
3.138. Suppliers of consumer products shall provide
appropriate information, including transport and storage
instructions, to the product retailers.
Schedule I
EXEMPTION AND CLEARANCE
CRITERIA FOR EXEMPTION _ _ _ _ _ _

I-1. The general criteria for exemption are that:

(a) The radiation risks to individuals arising from the
practice or source within the practice are sufficiently low as
to not warrant regulatory control and the exempted practice
or source is inherently safe, with no appreciable likelihood
of scenarios that could lead to a failure to meet this
criterion; or

(b) Regulation of the practice or source would provide no
net benefit, in that no reasonable control measures would
achieve a worthwhile return in reduction of individual
doses or risks.
1-2. A practice or a source within a practice may be
exempted under para. I-1(a) without further consideration
provided that in all reasonably foreseeable situations, the
effective dose expected to be incurred by any member of
the public due to the exempted practice or source is of the
order of 10 ýtSv or less in a year. To take account of low
probability scenarios for which the above criterion fails, an
additional criterion can be used, namely that-the effective
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ELC Proposal Justification
dose due to such low probability events does not exceed I
mSv in a year.

EXEMPTED SOURCES AND LEVELS FOR
EXEMPTION

1-3. Under the criteria in paras I- I and 1-2, the following
sources except consumer products containing radioactive
sources (for consumer products, see paras 3.133 to 3.138)
within practices are automatically exempted without further
consideration from the requirements of these Standards,
including those for notification, registration or licensing:

(a) Radioactive material in a moderate amount for which
either the total activity of an individual radionuclide present
on the premises at any one time or the activity
concentration used in the practice, does not exceed the
applicable exemption level given in Table I-I of Schedule I;
except that for radionuclides of natural origin these
conditions for exemption apply only to their incorporation
into consumer products, which are not exempted according
to 3.133a or for their use either as a radioactive source (e.g.
226Ra, 21 OPo) or for their properties as chemical elements
(e.g. thorium, uranium):

(b) Radioactive material in a bulk amount for which the
activity concentration of a given radionuclide of artificial
origin used in the practice does not exceed the relevant
value given in Table 1-2 of Schedule I;

(c) Radiation generators, of a type approved by the
regulatory body, or in the form of an electronic tube, such
as a cathode ray tube for the display of visual images,
provided that:

(i) They do not cause in normal operating
conditions an ambient dose equivalent rate or a
directional dose equivalent rate, as appropriate,
exceeding 1 gSv/h at a distance of 0.1 m from any
accessible surface of the equipment; or

(ii) The maximum energy of the radiation generated
is no greater than 5 keV.

1-3 and following paras should no be
applicable for exempted consumer
products based on 3.133.

New wording to clarify that this wording
is not applicable if consumer products
are exempted meeting 3.133.
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ELC Pkoposal Justification
I1-4 For radionuclides of natural origin, other than when
incorporated into consumer products, or used either as a
radioactive source or for their properties as chemical
elements, exemption shall be considered on a case by case
basis, typically by using a dose criterion that is
commensurate with natural background levels.
1-5. The Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive
Material [4] (the Transport Regulations) do not apply to
exempt material or exempt consignments - that is,
material in transport for which either the activity
concentration of the material or the total activity of an
individual radionuclide in the consignment, does not New wording to clarify that this wording

exceed the relevant 'basic radionuclide value' for is not applicable if consurner products

exemption given in the Transport Regulations or exempted are exempted meeting 3.133.

consumer products according to para 1.133a. Such basic
radionuclide values are numerically equal to the
corresponding exempt activity concentrations or exempt
activities given in Table I-1 of Schedule I. An exception is
made for natural material and for ores containing
radionuclides of natural origin which are either in their
natural state or have been processed only for purposes other
than extraction of the radionuclides, and which are not
intended to be processed for use of these radionuclides. For
such material and ores, the Transport Regulations do not
apply, provided that the activity concentration does not
exceed 10 times the relevant activity concentration for
exempt material given in the Transport Regulations [5].
1-6. Exemptions may be granted subject to conditions Add exemption criteria which are introduced

specified by the regulatory body, such as conditions by new wording in 3.133

relating to the physical or chemical form and to the use or
disposal of the radioactive material. In particular, such an
exemption may be granted for an apparatus containing
radioactive material not otherwise exempted under para. I-
3(a) or paras 3.133 to 3.138 provided that:

(a) The equipment is of a type approved by the regulatory
body;

(b) The radioactive material

(i) Is in the form of a sealed source that effectively
prevents any contact with the radioactive material
and prevents its leakage, or

(ii) Is an unsealed source of a small amount such as

sources used for radioimmunoass.a, y; .

(c) In normal operating conditions it does not cause an
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ELC Proposal Justification
ambient dose equivalent rate or a directional dose
equivalent rate, as appropriate, exceeding I .tSv/h at a
distance of 0. 1 m from any accessible surface of the
apparatus;

(d) Necessary conditions for disposal have been specified
by the regulatory body.
CRITERIA FOR CLEARANCE

1-7. The general criteria for clearance are that:

(a) The radiation risks to individuals arising from the
cleared material are sufficiently low as to not warrant
regulatory control, with no appreciable likelihood of
scenarios that could lead to a failure to meet this criterion;
or

(b) The continued regulatory control of the material would
provide no net benefit, in that no reasonable control
measures would achieve a worthwhile return in reduction
of individual doses or risks.
1-8. Material may be cleared under para. 1-7(a) without
further consideration provided that, in all reasonably
foreseeable situations, the effective dose expected to be
incurred by any member of the public due to the cleared
material is of the order of 10 ýiSv or less in a year. To take
account of low probability scenarios for which the above
criterion fails, an additional criterion can be used, namely
that the effective dose due to such low probability scenarios
does not exceed 1 mSv in a year.
1-9. Radioactive material within a notified or authorized
practice may be cleared without further consideration
provided that:

I The activity concentration of an individual
radionuclide does not exceed the relevant level
given in Table 1-2 of Schedule I; or

(ii) In the case of a natural source, the activity
concentration of each radionuclide in the decay chains
headed by 238U or 232Th does not exceed 1 Bq/g and the
activity concentration of 40K does not exceed 10 Bq/g.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

I- 10. For exemption and clearance of radioactive material
containing more than one radionuclide, using the levels
given in Tables I-I and 1-2, the condition for exemption or
clearance is that the sum of the individual radionuclide
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ELC Provosal Justification
activities or activity concentrations, as appropriate, is less
than the derived exemption or clearance level for the
mixture ( Xm ), determined as follows:

.,X(i)

where f(i) is the fraction of activity or activity
concentration, as appropriate, of radionuclide I in the
mixture, X(i) is the applicable level for radionuclide i as
given in Table I-I or Table 1-2, and n is the number of
radionuclides present.
I-11. Residual radioactive material arising from authorized
discharges is exempted from any future requirements for
notification, registration or licensing unless otherwise
specified by the regulatory body.
TABLE 1-1. LEVELS FOR EXEMPTION OF Harmonization of IAEA BSS nuclide

MODERATE AMOUNTS OF MATERIAL WITHOUT table with corresponding tables in
FURTHER CONSIDERATION: EXEMPT ACTIVITY dangerous goods regulations (e.g. TS-R-

1) and some national radiation protection
CONCENTRATIONS AND EXEMPT ACTIVITIES OF legislations.

RADIONUCLIDES
Separate limit value (separated from Th-
nat) for "Th-232" is necessary as its
removing from nuclide table would

Radionuclide Activity Activity,: result lower limit values for thoriated
concentration (Bq) electrodes.

(Bq/g)
Th-232 I X 101 1 X I104_
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Text Proposal of European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC), based on the draft TS-R-1

Text to be inserted (ELC proposal)

ELC Proposal Justification
SCOPE

107. These Regulations do not apply to:

(a) Radioactive material that is an integral part of the means of
transport.;

(b) Radioactive material moved within an establishment which is
subject to appropriate safety regulations in force in the
establishment and where the movement does not involve public
roads or railways.

(c) Radioactive material implanted or incorporated into a person
or live animal for diagnosis or treatment. This new wording expands

the current limitation of
(d) Radioactive material in consumer products which have lamp exemption which reads
received regulatory approval, following their sale to the end user. "following the sale to the

end-user".
(d bis) Radioactive material in the special consumer products
which have received regulatory approval.

(e) Natural material and ores containing naturally occurring
radionuclides which are either in their natural state, or have only
been processed for purposes other than for extraction of the
radionuclides, and which are not intended to be processed for use
of these radionuclides, provided the activity concentration of the
material does not exceed 10 times the values specified in Table
2, or calculated in accordance with paras 403-407.

(f) Non-radioactive solid objects with radioactive substances
present on any surface in quantities not in excess of the levels
defined in para. 214.
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-ELC :PrOopoal Justification
ELC ProDosal Justification+

Classification as excepted package

423. Radioactive material which is enclosed in or is included as
a component part of an instrument or other manufactured article,
may be classified under UN 2911, RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAL, EXCEPTED PACKAGE - INSTRUMENTS or
ARTICLES, only if:

(a) The radiation level at 10 cm from any point on the external
surface of any unpackaged instrument or article is not greater
than 0. 1 mSv/h.

(b) Each instrument or article bears the marking
"RADIOACTIVE" except either:

(i) Radioluminescent timepieces or devices;

(ii)ý Consumer products that have either received regulatory
approval according to para., 107(d) or do not individually
exceed the activity limit for an exempt consignment in'Table
2 (column 5); or

(iii) Where marking the instrument or article is not practical
then the packaging shall bear the marking "RADIOACTIVE"
on an internal surface in such a manner that a warning of the
presence of radioactive material is visible on opening the
package.

(c) The active material is completely enclosed by non-active
components (a device performing the sole function of containing
radioactive material shall not be considered to be an instrument
or manufactured article).

(d) The limits specified in columns 2 and 3 of Table 5 are met
for each individual item and each package, respectively,

(e) For transport by post, the total activity in each excepted
package shall not exceed one tenth of the relevant limits
specified in column 3 of Table 5.

Removing the requirement
"inner marking" means
lower costs for manufacture,
easier handling during
logistic procedure and has
no negative effect on safety
in case of lamps. This
wording is already in the
Working Material, thus ELC
would reaffirm its position
in favor of this phrasing.
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Text Proposal of European Lamp Companies Federation (ELC), based on the draft TS-G-1.1

Text to be inserted (ELC proposal)

ELC Proposal Justification
SCOPE

107.2. Consumer products are items available to the
general public as the end user without further control or
restriction. These may be devices such as smoke
detectors, luminous dials or ion generating tubes that
contain small amounts of radioactive substances.
Consumer products are outside the scope of the
Transport Regulations only after sale to the end user.
Any transport, including the use of conveyances between
manufacturers, distributors and retailers, is within the
scope of the Transport Regulations to ensure that large
quantities of individually exempted consumer products
are not transported in an unregulated manner.

I

i
107.2 bis
The special consumer products are items available to the
general public without further control- or restriction.
These may be devices such as products of the lamp
industry'that contain such rsmall amounts of radioactive
substances that all the consignment rfepesents no
radiological risk. The relevant competent authorities may
issue'regulatory approvalI 1for special consumer products
based on the evidence that there is noradi6lbgical risk
during shipment of the products consignment and using
ALARA principle. Such products ate outside the scope
of the Regulations.

Argumentation provided to
competent authorities.
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Annex II
Abstracts from relevant studies

Transport of Consumer Goods containing Small Quantities of Radioactive Materials
Final Report

(EC Contract Number: 4.1020/D/99-006, DG TREN.)
Gelder R., et all (2001)

NRPB, Chilton, Oxfordshire, UK (Project co-ordinator)
GRS, Cologne, Germany

(pp.32)

4. Occupational and public radiation doses arising from transport operations.

4.3.3 Lighting products and related devices

High performance lighting products and related devices considered in this study contain typically
either Kr-85 or natural thorium, i.e. Th-232/-228. The natural radioactive thorium is generally an
component part of the solid tungsten electrode system of lighting devices and therefore -
similarly to tungsten welding rods - basically unavailable for release and dispersal in the
respirable particle size range up to 20 pm under mechanical and thermal load conditions of
potential transport and handling accidents.

The radioactive noble gas, Kr-85, however, is liable to be released into the environment under
accident conditions severe enough to cause loss of containment by breaking of the glass tube
containing the radioactive filling gas. This dose assessment considers a road transport accident
scenario (lorry trailer) involving a bulk consignment of lighting products containing Kr-85 and
giving rise to serious damage of a major fraction of the fragile cargo followed by an
instantaneous or prolonged release of its radioactive constituents.

A bulk consignment of fluorescent lamp starters consists of 20 pallets loaded on a lorry trailer
with each pallet holding up to 25,000 single units with a Kr-85 content of about 200 Bq/unit, and
this provides an inventory of about 100 MBq per consignment. Similar loads containing Kr-85
may be found in lorry trailer loads with only a few pallets of special high performance lighting
products with lower production volumes and being shipped and distributed in smaller quantities
than ordinary lamp starters, see Table 17. The resultant radiological impact of a potential
transport accident involving lighting products' is 'determined by consideration of the submersion
skin dose based on the Q-System modelling approach (IAEA Safety Series No. 7, amended
1990) for determining the Type A package contents limits.

Gaseous isotopes like Kr-85 are not incorporated into the human body in radiologically
significant quantities. Under the Q-system,modelling approach a instantaneous A2 release of Kr-
85 of 10 TBq (para 401, TS-R-1) into a confined space is expected to result in a skin
submersion dose of 500 mSv to a person. Adoption of this scenario and relationship for the
assessment of the radiation dose arising from a transport accident involving a bulk shipment of
lighting products containing Kr-85 and assuming a cargo damage and release fraction of 50
percent and 100 percent for the total Kr-85 load inventory of 100 MBq (Table 17) results in an
estimated skin dose of about 2.5 pSv and 5.0 pSv per event, respectively, and would be even
lower for a release into the environment. This is clearly an insignificant radiation dose and well
below any applicable dose limit or action level.
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(p.41)

6. Recommendations and conclusions

(a) It has been shown that doses to transport workers and members of the public, arising from
the bulk transport of certain consumer products, both from normal transport and from accident
conditions, are generally very low. The methodology, the factors employed for assessment and
exposure times adopted may be conservative and, in general, the doses derived for this report
are likely to be maximum values for good practices. Smoke detectors, thoriated welding
electrodes and lighting products transported in bulk result in insignificant radiological impact.

(b) Thoriated gas mantles transported in bulk have also been assessed as resulting in very low
radiological impact. However, in some countries, replacement of thorium by yttrium is current
best practice.

(c) Consumer products sold to end-users are already outside the scope of the transport
regulations. Bulk shipments of such materials may also be below regulatory concern.
Companies and carriers need to demonstrate that best practices are employed.

(d) Current transport regulations should be reviewed in order to take account of the very low
radiological impact from bulk consignments of consumer products.

(e) Doses to transport workers making deliveries of consumer products examined in this study in
normal conditions are estimated to be well below 10 pSv per annum. Annual effective doses to
members of the public are significantly less than 1 pSv. In severe accident conditions, using
published data on releases and resuspension, doses to workers and members of the public are
unlikely to exceed a few 10 pSv. The low public and occupational radiation doses satisfy the
principal criteria for exemption of practices or sources within practices from the International
Basic Safety Standards (BSS) and from.potification and other regulatory controls of the Council
Directive (96/29/Euratom).

(f) For consumer products transported in bulk consignments, as examined in this study, little
direct detailed knowledge is available based on accidents of the nature described in this study.
Where accidents to bulk shipments involving fire have occurred, there have been no reports of
doses to workers or members of the public above background levels.
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"A review of Consumer Products Containing Radioactive Substances in the European
Union (Radiation Protection 146)

EC Contract Number: B4- 3040/2001/327150/MAR/C4)", DG TREN.
Dunderdale, J. et all (2007)

NRPB Occupational Services Department

1.3 Description of consumer products

(p. 1 2)

1.3.3 Fluorescent lamp starters

In a fluorescent lamp a ballast is used to heat an electrode so that an arc will pass from one
electrode to the other. The arc then energises the phosphor coated on the inside surface of the
lamp and visible light is produced. Some fluorescent lamps incorporate small quantities of
radioactive substances in order to provide: initial ionisation for the arc. A variety of radionuclides
are used but the activities are generally very low. These devices are widely available and are
likely to be in most fluorescent lamps purchased by the public.

In addition, thoriated electrodes and thorium iodate are often used in halogen vapor lamps
available to members of the public.

1.4 Potential exposure routes

(p.17)

1.4.3 Fluorescent lamp starters and other electronic devices

The quantity of radioactive material used in such devices is very small and the potential for
external exposure is insignificant. There is some potential for internal exposure following
breakage of the devices, either accidentally or on disposal. It is understood that an assessment
of radiation dose from all types of electronic device manufactured in Germany was made and
estimated doses to members of the public were found to be less than 10 pSv per year. An
assessment of doses to users carried out in the Netherlands 7 concluded that annual effective
doses would be <lpSv.

7 Eleveld H and Pruppers M J M, Schattingen van de individuele en collectieve doses als gevolg van
consumentenproducten waarin radioactieve stoffen zijn verwerkt, Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en
Milieu, RIVM report 610310 005, May 2000
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Expert Report Nr. 635/2008 of the Hungarian "Frederic Joliot-Curie" National Research

Institute for Radiobiology and Radiohygiene

Assessment (summary)

Based on the submitted documentation and the testing pursued it can be stated, that lighting
products or starters containing Kr 85 isotopes or tritium below the exemption level, even in bulk
conditions while being transported, do not pose any risk to the public health or the environment
from a radiation protection point of view. Therefore the Institute proposes to exempt the
transportation within Hungary of these products from the Hungarian Act on Atomic Energy.
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1. Introduction
The lighting industry manufactures products, which may partly contain negligibly small amounts of
radioactive substances. These substances are indispensable for the high performance of the products and
are entirely safe as used at any time of the life cycle of the product. The application of radioactive
substances in so called "consumer products" is restricted by severe legal regulations with regard to safety of
the consumer.

The intention of this information sheet is to inform interested parties about the application of radioactive
isotopes in amp technique and the resulting limited radiation exposure.

2. Application of radioactive substances

There are generally three reasons for the application of radioactive substances in lighting products:

a) lonisation of the filling gas inside the product in order to generate free electrons for starting the
ignition and enhancing the discharge

b) Decreasing of the electron workfunction at the top of the tungsten-cathode for better emission
c) Improvement of the metallurgical properties of the tungsten-electrodes (especially by Th, which is

resistant also at very high temperatures).

These applications are only relevant in discharge lamps and starters for fluorescent lamps (function of glow
switch). The following table shows the four applied isotopes in lamp technology. The most important of them
are the rare noble gas Kr-85 and the natural occurring Th-232.

Isotope chemical symbol physical form radiation component
Tritium H-3 solid (bounded) Beta inner surface
Krypton-85 Kr-85 gaseous Beta, Gamma filling gas
Promethium- 147 Pm-n147 solid Beta wire or pellet
natural Thorium Th-232 solid Alpha (Beta. Gamma) electrodes

These isotopes have been selected because they have a sufficient half-life and a suitable type of radiation
with good ability to ionise. They emit alpha and beta -radiation with high ionisation inside the product, and
without penetrating the bulb. The share of gamma-radiation, which may be able to penetrate the bulb, is
negligible; therefore the radiation exposure to the consumer is very small (see paragraph 4). The applied
activity inside the lighting products ranges betvween a few and several thousand Becquerel (unit of activity:
1 Bq is 1 decay per second).

Many lamp manufacturers have enhanced their research and development for the rductiorn and in sorne
cases elimination of the radioactive substances in their products, and have already made enormous
progress. Many current applications however, do not work without the required radionuclides.

Products
Following lighting products can contain radioactive substances:
-Starters for fluorescent lamps

- Compact fluorescent lamps: with integrated starter for conventional ballasts
-Metal-halide-lamps z
- Xenon - short arc lamps
- Mercury - short arc lamps
-Some types of lamps for special use 7',.

3. Regulations and Requirements
The addition of radioactive substances in lighting products generally requires an approval of the EU Member
State authority. The legal conditions for getting an approval are as follows

a) Justification: Radioactive substances may only be used, if the resulting benefit is higher than the
possible harm for health of man or the environment.

b) Optimisation: Addition of radionuclides must not be higher than necessary.
(ALARA = As low as reasonably achievable)

c) Limitation: The added activity and the resulting radiation exposure of the consumer must not
exceed the limit (e.g 10 pSvia - concept).
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These conditions base on an European Directive [1), which is valid in all member states of the ELI and is
adopted in national laws of the member states.
The manufacturers of these products have to prove by sophisticated calculations [2] that the radiation
exposure of the customer and consumer ranges maximal up to 10 micro Sievert per year by normal use, but
also in case of accidents (breaking lamps) or by deposition.
(Unit of radiation dose: I Milli Sievert = 1 rnSv)

4. Radiological assessment

The radiation exposure of the consumer by lighting products ranges well below the naturai background level
(more than factor 100) [3]. The natural background radiation is caused by natural radionuclides in the earth.
food and cosmic by rays Harm by radiation doses on the level of the natural background can not be really
proved.

Values for comparison:
* Limit of effective dose for single persons of the general population 11]: 1 mSv/a
* natural radiation exposure: t -10 mSvia (on average 2.4 mSv/a in Germany)

Comparison of exposure doses I ofl k•

'0.0

C.

lamp natural exposure

The 10 pSvla concept is taken as cn t erion for general safety of any consumer product containing radioactive
substances. All lighting products have demonstrated by their regulatory approval that their dose rate under
all circumstances is well below 10 pSvaI which would correspond (applied for Kr-85O containing lamps) to a
maximum potential close rate of 0 0023 microsieverts per hour (12 hour daily exposure) as shown in the
above diagram. However, many influences on the human life cause much higher exposures (e.g. a flight at
an altitude of 10.000 m (33.000 ft) causes levels of exposure 2,000 times higher than that for lighting
products),

5. Rules for handling by end users

For the handling and application of ligtitng products by end users there are no special measures for
necessary protection in the view of their radioactivity. The resulting radiation exposure by handling them is
negligible and not considered to be dangerous. For end users, lighting products are not regarded as
"dangerous goods'.

6. Literature

[I] Council Directive 96'29 Euratom (1996)
[2] Council Directive 84/467 Euratom (1993)
[3] Report EC No. 4.1020"D/99-006 (2001): Transport of consumer goods containing small quantities of

radioactive materials
Additional: Information sheets of the NRPB (ýational Radiological Protection Board, UK) (1994)
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